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SYNOPSIS

This paper reports two studies dealing with the effect of light on
the potency of tuberculin. In each study light-exposed and unexposed
(control) samples from the same tuberculin dilution were compared
by duplicate intradermal Mantoux testing in groups of BCG-
vaccinated schoolchildren. The difference in mean size between the
children's reactions to the two samples was used as a measure of the
light-effect.

In the first study, carried out in Egypt, a 5 TU dilution was
exposed in ordinary, clear, glass bottles to subtropical sunlight for a
total of 12 hours. Duplicate testing in 154 children showed that the
exposed dilution had lost all but a fraction of its original potency.

To obtain information on the relative effect of different parts of
the solar spectrum 10 TU dilutions were irradiated with artificial
light of different wave-lengths in a second study comprising 727
children. Ultra-violet radiation was found to have a strong effect on
the potency of tuberculin whereas medium- and long-wave radiation
of the same intensity had little or no effect. It is of practical impor-
tance that ultra-violet rays of the wave-lengths used in this study are
transmitted by ordinary clear glass.

From the reported studies it seems that prolonged exposure of
tuberculin to strong sunlight and daylight should be avoided.

Introduction

Little is known about the changes in potency that may take place in
a tuberculin solution between time of issue and time of use. During this
interval the tuberculin may become exposed to certain physical factors
such as heat and light, in particular when-as has been the case in the
international BCG campaigns of recent years-tuberculin-testing is done
in tropical and subtropical areas, where heat and sunlight are intense and
refrigeration is difficult, and where much of the testing is done out of doors
because of the lack of facilities for working indoors.

* The laboratory work for this study was carried out by Bent Buchman-Olsen, and the field work by
TRO staff, directed by Johannes Guld. The report was prepared for publication by Johannes Guld, Fredrik
Deck, and Bent Buchman-Olsen.
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The Tuberculosis Research Office of the World Health Organization
has undertaken a number of field studies dealing with the effect on tuber-
culin of various external factors such as temperature, duration of storage,
and light.

It is generally assumed, though few studies have been published, that
tuberculin is damaged by ultra-violet irradiation. For example, Hausmann
et al.2 reported in 1926 that diluted Old Tuberculin lost its potency after
two hours of ultra-violet irradiation; they also reported that only rays of
very short wave-length, less than 325 nm,a had any effect. Jensen et al.3
mention " ordinary storage in a fairly cool and dark place"; and Spiegel-
Adolf & Seibert 5 found that irradiation with ultra-violet light destroyed
the potency of tuberculin. But precautions are apparently not always taken
in practical work to protect tuberculin dilutions against light, perhaps
because ultra-violet rays are thought not to be transmitted by bottle glass
and window glass.

The present paper reports the results of two studies on light. In the
first, tuberculin was exposed to subtropical sunlight to see if it caused a
reduction in potency of practical importance; in the second, tuberculin
was irradiated with artificial light to compare the effect of different wave-
lengths and doses of light.

Material and Methods

To determine the effect of light on the potency of tuberculin, light-
exposed and unexposed (control) samples from the same tuberculin dilution
were compared by duplicate testing in groups of schoolchildren. Each
child was tested in both arms simultaneously-with light-exposed tuberculin
in one arm, the left and right alternately, and with control tuberculin in
the other arm.

All tests were given intradermally by the Mantoux technique, injecting
5 TU (in the first study) or 10 TU (in the second study) of Danish PPD,
batch number RT XIX-XX-XXI, in 0.1 ml of diluent. The strengths of
the tuberculin dilutions were unknown to the field teams.

Reactions were read at three days. In each study all reactions were
read by one specially trained nurse who carefully measured the transverse
diameter of induration in millimetres. To avoid bias in the reading, this
nurse was not allowed to see the record cards. She thus read the reactions
without knowing whether they had been elicited with light-exposed or
control tuberculin, and simply dictated her findings to a secretary.

Both studies were carried out among BCG-vaccinated schoolchildren;
the first study in Egypt and the second in Denmark.

a 1 nanometre (nm) = lmeA = 10-9 metre.
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The Studies

The first study, designed to investigate the effect of exposing tuberculin
to intense sunlight, was carried out in Egypt in March 1952.b

Tuberculin in clear, glass bottles was placed outdoors for two consecu-
tive days to receive a total of 12 hours of sunlight. Additional bottles of
the same tuberculin dilution, which were later to serve as controls, were
kept in a closed cardboard container placed beside the unprotected bottles.
No attempt was made to control or check the temperature of the dilutions.
The bottles were of clear glass, with an external diameter of 22 mm. The
transmission curve for glass from one of the bottles is shown in fig. 1.

FIG. 1. LIGHT TRANSMISSION AS A FUNCTION OF WAVE-LENGTH FOR CLEAR,
COLOURLESS GLASS (SAMPLE TAKEN FROM A TUBERCULIN BOTTLE)
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It appears that the glass transmits both visible light and a considerable part
of the ultra-violet portion of the spectrum (above wave-length 320 nm).

The correlation between the reactions to the exposed and control
tuberculins in the 154 children is given in table I.

The effect of exposure to the sun was pronounced. More than 90%
of the children had smaller reactions to the exposed tuberculin than to
the control. The difference between the two reactions varied with level of
allergy, from a very slight difference in children with the smallest reactions
up to about 8 mm for those with large reactions. Such a reduction in
reaction size may be estimated to correspond to a lowering of the dose

b According to data presented by Koller,4 sunlight at the 30th parallel (Egypt) in March is comparable
in intensity to sunlight in the temperate zones in summer time.
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TABLE I. CORRELATION BY SIZE OF REACTIONS TO DUPLICATE 5 TU TESTS WITH
SUN-EXPOSED (12 HOURS) AND UNEXPOSED TUBERCULIN DILUTIONS, IN 154

EGYPTIAN SCHOOLCHILDREN
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of tuberculin from 5 TU to less than 1 TU, that is, a reduction in potency
of at least 80%.1

In the second study tuberculin dilutions were exposed to graded doses
of artificial light of different wave-lengths, partly to permit comparison of
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the effect of different parts of the spectrum and partly to determine the
relation between dosage of light and damaging effect.

At the Biophysics Laboratory of the University of Copenhagen, tuber-
culin in clear quartz-glass tubes (internal diameter of 14 mm) was irradiated
with light of three wave-length bands: (a) 300-400 nm (ultra-violet),
(b) 420-520 nm (blue, blue-green), and (c) 500-1,350 nm (green, yellow,
red, and infra-red). The different irradiations were carried out simultane-
ously in the same room; despite the provisions made for cooling the room
the temperature was 250-30OC (due to the source of infra-red radiation).
Additional tubes of tuberculin to be used for control tests were kept in a
cardboard box in the same room. A detailed description of the methods of
exposure is given in the appendix.

For light of short wave-length three exposure times were used: 10, 100,
and 300 hours. For medium- and long-wave radiation only the two longest
periods were used. In all exposures-except two to be described later-
the intensity of irradiation was the same: 118 microwatts/cm2. The tuber-
culins irradiated for 10, 100, and 300 hours thus received a dose of radiant
energy of 1,180, 11,800 and 35,400 microwatt hours per cm2, respectively.

The exposed tuberculins were tested in 554 children. Each child
received a control test with unexposed tuberculin in one arm, the right
and left alternately, while the different light-exposed tuberculins were given
in rotation in the other. The results c are summarized in table II.

TABLE II. EFFECT ON TUBERCULIN DILUTIONS OF IRRADIATION
(118 MICROWATTS PER cm") AT THREE WAVE-LENGTH BANDS,

ACCORDING TO DURATION OF IRRADIATION

Difference in size of induration between
reactions to exposed and unexposed tuberculin

W ave-lengthDuration ofWave-length irradiation
band(nm) ~~(hours) Standard

number tested mean (mm) deviation
of mean (mm)

10 82 -1.2 0._39

(ultra-violet) 100 77 -3.8 0.39
300 78 -4.7 0.42

420-520 100 82 0.2 0.33
(blue, blue-green) 300 77 -0.8 0.41

500-1,350 100 79 0.1 0.36
(green, infra-red)

300 79 -0.5 0.33

C In contrast with the children in the first study, those tested in the second study showed little variation
in level of allergy, and the difference in size between the reactions to the control and the exposed tuberculins
is therefore given for each subgroup as a whole.
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FIG. 2. MEAN DIFFERENCE IN SIZE BETWEEN REACTIONS TO IRRADIATED AND
NON-IRRADIATED 10 TU DILUTIONS ACCORDING TO DURATION OF IRRADIATION
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The mean difference in reaction size between the control tuberculin
and tuberculin exposed to medium-wave light over 300 hours was less
than 1 mm and just statistically significant. Otherwise no effect could be
demonstrated on the tuberculin after exposure to light of medium and
long wave-lengths. But the ultra-violet rays did damage the tuberculin.d
Even when applied for a period of only 10 hours, ultra-violet irradiation
caused a slight loss of potency; and for longer periods of irradiation the
effect was pronounced. This is also shown graphically in fig. 2, where the
abscissa represents the time of exposure and the ordinate the mean diffe-
rence in size between the tuberculin reactions to the exposed and the control
tuberculins. The longer the tuberculin was exposed, the stronger was the
effect.

As the artificial irradiation could not match sunlight in intensity,
further studies were carried out to determine whether the effect on tuberculin
of irradiation with a given dose of ultra-violet light (presumably the most
potent component of the spectrum) varies with the intensity of the irradia-
tion. The intensity of the two largest doses of ultra-violet light (11,800
and 35,400 microwatt hours per cm2) was trebled from 118 to 354 micro-
watts/cm2 by adjusting the distance of the object from the source of light,
the exposure time being shortened correspondingly.

The two dilutions thus exposed were tested in a total of 173 children
on the same occasion and in the same way as the dilutions irradiated at

d Comparison of fig. 1 with appendix fig. 1 will show that ultra-violet light of the wave-length used in
these experiments is transmitted by ordinary clear glass.
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lower intensity. The results are given in table III, in which data from table II
are included for comparison. Within the rather narrow limits of variation
used here, the effect of ultra-violet light on tuberculin seems to depend on
the total radiant energy, that is, both duration and intensity of irradiation.

TABLE III. EFFECT ON TUBERCULIN DILUTIONS OF ULTRA-VIOLET IRRADIATION
(300-400 nm), ACCORDING TO INTENSITY AND DURATION OF IRRADIATION

(INCLUDING DATA FROM TABLE II)

Difference in size of induration between
reactions to exposed and unexposed tuberculin

Intensity of Duration of
irradiation irradiation

(microwatt/cM2) (hours) standard
number tested mean (mm) deviation

of mean (mm)

354 331/s 88 -3.0 0.35
118 100 77 -3.8 0.39

354 100 85 -5.2 0.42

118 300 78 -4.7 0.42

Comments

From the reported studies it appears that prolonged exposure to strong
sunlight may reduce the potency of tuberculin far beyond the limit compa-
tible with its use for testing purposes. Furthermore, it is found by irradia-
tion with artificial light that tuberculin is far more sensitive to ultra-violet
radiation than to visible radiation of the same intensity. This observation,
however, does not justify the conclusion that the damaging effect of natural
light is solely due to its ultra-violet component, as natural light has a much
higher intensity in the visible band than in the ultra-violet band.

No doubt further study of the effect on tuberculin of exposure to light
is needed before precautionary measures that will be sufficient and yet not
excessive can be proposed. However, it seems evident that tuberculin
dilutions should not be unnecessarily exposed to bright sunlight for any
length of time. Furthermore, as the total ultra-violet radiation from the
sky matches the ultra-violet radiation in direct sunlight in intensity,4 pro-
longed direct exposure to strong daylight should also be avoided.

Appendix

METHODS OF EXPOSURE

Three narrow boxes (without lids) were made for exposing the quartz tubes of tuber-
culin. One side of the box consisted of filter-glass that transmitted light of specific wave-
lengths only; the other sides were of brass. During irradiation the tubes were rotated at

185
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regular intervals and their positions in the container were changed so that each tube
received about the same quantity of radiation.

(a) For light of short wave-length (300-400 nm), the source was a Hanau high-
pressure mercury quartz burner, type S.500, and the filter-glass in the box was a Chance
filter-glass, type OX 1, 2 mm thick. The spectral energy distribution, measured with a
quartz-double monochromator and a quartz-multiplier phototube, is shown graphically
in appendix fig. 1. The abscissa represents the wave-length in nm and the ordinate the

spectral intensity in microwatt. The radiation is practically mono-chromatic, approxi-
cm2 x nm

mately 76% of the energy being in the spectral line 366 nm.

APPENDIX FIG. 1. SPECTRAL ENERGY DISTRIBUTION
IN WAVE-LENGTH BAND 300-400 nm
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(b) For light of medium wave-length (420-520 nm), the source was a 220volt, 1,500
watt incandescent lamp, colour temperature approximately 2,8500 Kelvin. The filters were
Chance, type OY 18, 2 mm thick and Chance, type OB 10, 2 mm thick, with a 25 mm
layer of water inserted to absorb the infra-red radiation. To obtain sufficient intensity
the radiation was concentrated on the tubes by means of quartz lenses. The spectral
energy distribution-computed from the known spectral energy distribution of the
incandescent lamp and the transmission factor of the filters used-is shown in appendix
fig. 2.
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APPENDIX FIG. 2. SPECTRAL ENERGY DISTRIBUTION
IN WAVE-LENGTH BAND 420-520 nm
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APPENDIX FIG. 3. SPECTRAL ENERGY DISTRIBUTION IN WAVE-LENGTH BAND
500-1,500 nm
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(c) For light of long wave-length (500-1,350 nm), the source was a 220 volt, 100 watt
projection incandescent lamp, colour temperature approximately 2,8500 Kelvin; the
filter, Chance, type OY 3, 2 mm thick, with a 25 mm layer of water. The spectral energy
distribution-computed from the known spectral energy distribution of the incandescent
lamp and the spectral transmission factors of the filters used-is shown in appendix
fig. 3. (Note that the scale of the abscissa is different from that in appendix fig. 1 and 2.)
The secondary radiation-maximum at 1,100 nm is due to the selective absorption of the
layer of water. The wave-length band covered by this radiation is rather broad.

RiSUMIt

L'article rapporte les r6sultats de deux etudes consacr6es A l'effet de la lumiere sur
l'activit6 de la tuberculine. Dans chacune d'elles, on a compar6 des 6chantillons de
tuberculine exposes a la lumiere et des temoins (non exposes), en soumettant A des intra-
dermo-r6actions (Mantoux) paralleles des groupes d'ecoliers vaccines par le BCG; la
diff6rence entre les diametres moyens des reactions aux deux echantillons a ete prise
comme mesure de l'effet de la lumiere.

Dans la premiere 6tude, effectuee en Egypte, une dilution de 5 UT a et6 expos6e a la
lumiere solaire subtropicale, pendant un total de 12 heures, dans des flacons de verre
ordinaire non colore. Les epreuves effectu6es parallelement sur 154 enfants ont montre
que la tuberculine exposee avait presque totalement perdu son activite initiale.

Dans une seconde 6tude portant sur 727 enfants et visant a recueillir des renseignements
sur l'influence relative des diff6rentes bandes du spectre solaire, on a expose a la lumiere
artificielle des dilutions de 10 UT, en faisant varier la longueur d'onde. On a constate que
les rayons ultra-violets avaient une influence considerable sur l'activite de la tuberculine,
tandis que Jes radiations de longueur d'onde moyenne ou grande, de meme intensite,
n'avaient qu'une influence faible, voire nulle. L'effet de l'irradiation ultra-violette aug-
mentait avec la quantite d'energie de rayonnement appliquee, autrement dit il dependait
a la fois de la duree de l'irradiation et de son intensite. Du point de vue pratique, il est
important de preciser que les rayons ultra-violets des longueurs d'onde employees dans
cette etude traversent le verre ordinaire non colore.

D'apres les resultats de ces deux 6tudes, il semble qu'il y ait lieu d'eviter l'exposition
prolongee de la tuberculine a une forte lumiere naturelle (lumiere solaire ou lumiere du
jour).
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